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Memorandum No. 63-23 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - lIRE (Comparison of Rules 26, 'Z7, 'Z7.l, 
28 and 29) 

Rules 26, 'Z7, 27.1, 2B and 29 protect communications made in the 

course of certain relationships. In accordance with the Commission's 

instructions, they have been revised to use the same language and structure 

where it appears feasible to do so. The revision points up certain 

substantive differences between the rules. The Commission should review 

the language of the comparable provisions in order to be sure that these 

substantive differences are intended. 

Attached to this memorandum as Exhibit I (blue pages) is a chart by 

which you can compare the various rules. In many cases, of course, a prc,,:: -;N 

in one rule would be meaningless in another rule. But in some instances 

it may be that a provision has been omitted because not considered or 

because a policy that seemed desirable at one time did not seem so desiral)Jr 

at another time when another rule was considered. Bear in mind that both 

Rules 27 and 'Z7.1 are applicable when a person consults a medical doctor 

in regard to a mental condition. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
f.ssistant Executive Secretary 



COMPARISON OF RULES 26, 27, 27.1, 2B and 29, THE COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGES 
("X" means the rule hD.s the same provision as is described on its left; 

"consultant" means a lawyer, physici.an, psychotherapist or priest 
consulted in professional "apacity.) 

Rule 26 (Lawyer-client) Rule 27 (Physician
patient) 

(1) DEFINITIONS (1) x 

(l)(a) "Client" includes Not providecl 
one who consults through 
reprenentative" guardian 
or conservator 

Not provided (1)(c) "I'atient" 
includes one socking 
diagnosis 

(l)(b) "Communic:.c.,:.OlO" (1)(:,) Not proviUed 
includes advice f':!:'O~:i 

consultant 

(l)(c) "Holder" ~nducleG (l)(b) x 
represent.at.ive of ~n-
competent or dece;. GeQ 

(l)(d) Consultant Lieems (1)(d) x 

,me "reasonably co1icved" 
to have authority t.o 
practice anywhere. 

(2) GENERAL RULE (2) x 

(2) Privilege lasts for (2) x 
life plus existence of 
administrator 

(2) Privilege may be '(2) x 
claimed by holder, 
person authorized by 
holder, o~ consultant 

Rule 27.1 (Psycho- I Rule 28 (Husband-wife) 
therapist-patient) 

(1) x Not provided 

Not provided Not provided 

(1) (c) "Patient" does Not prO'.'ided 
not include one Decking 
dIagnosis 

(.l)(a) Not provlclcd Not prc'/idc:l 

(l)(b) x 

(l)(d) Provided ror 
medical do~tor; but 
})sycholoej·st must be 
.licensed 

(2) x 

(2) X 

(2) x 

-1-

(1) rlHold2rTI includE::rj 
representati'-)t=: OI"' 

j,ncOlqJetent onJy 

Not provideci 

(1) x 

(1 ) Privilege lasL) for 
life of surviving spoucc~ 

(1) Privilege may be 
claimed by spouse, his 
guardian or conservator 

Rule 29 (Priest
penitent) 
(1) Provided 

Not pro,idecl 

Not provided 

Nul, :provided 

(l)(c) Priest must hB\" 
authority 

(2 ) 

(2) Pridlege lasts fu' 
life of surv 1 'lor of 
the priest or penitent 

(2)(c) Privilege may t·, 
claimed by penitent or 
priest 



(2) Privilege may be 
exercised against anyone 

(2) Privilege applicable 
in all judjcial 
proceedings 

(3) Consultant is 
required to clair:: 
pri\ilege 

(1.)( 5) EXCEFTIONil 

(4)(,,) Exception Lc:' 
plalli'1ing crime or i'Taud 

(4) (b) Exception for 
parties claiming through 
owner uf privileGe 

(4)(d) F.xception \fhen 
issue is bree,ell 01' (luty 
l)y consultant 

Exception (4)( d) 'rhen 
consultant is atteuLing 
witness or (4) (e) \fhen 
issue is intent of 
deceased privilege O\-lner 
with respect to disposi
tive instrument 

Rule 27 llule 27 1 

(,) , 1(') , 

(2) Prhilcgc applicable I (2) Pri.dlege applicable 
in civil proceedings in all judicial 
only ]1roceeciings 

(3) x 

(l,) x 

(if) (e.) ",",c€Option for 
planning £!:. conce8. 1 ing 
crime or tort. 

(4)(b) x 

No provio:t.on 

(4) (c) Except ion \Then 
issue in validity of 
will of the pri'; ilege 
owner 

,(If)(d) Excepti.on for 
Fomm:L tmcnt, gllardi.ul"lohil) 
lor concervatorship 1' .... 0-
L~cdings ' 

(3) x 

I (4)(d x 

I 
I (4) (b) ill<cepti(ln for 

I part ie s 0 claimil,'C; ti'rouc;h 
I ~~'\'iIH~r or prl-{l...LC:GC:: if he 

I 
L S decetwed 

No provision 
I 

(4)(c) x 

No I'rovi.sion 

,Eule 28 

(1) Privilege may be 
exercised against ocher 
spouse only, not 
eavesdroppers 

(1) x 

Not provided 

(:c') e,) F>:ce'.lti2n f,:c 
planning cr l :~e cr J.:"'rGud 

No pro~.Tision 

No pro' .... i s -i on 

2)(b) Exception for 
:: ornnli tment, guarliianshi)") 
or conservatorship pro
ceedings 

Rule 29 

(?)(b) PrivileGe IT!! be 
exercised against r.·iest 
only 

(2) x 

NC)t prov ided 

No provision 

~'~O provision 

No provision 



Rule 26 

No provision 

No provision 

No provision 

No provision 

No provision 

(5) Exception [18 tel-"leen 
joint holders 

No pro' Lsion 

No pro'. ision. Rule 37 
provides that consent 
to partial disclosure 
waives privilege 

Rule 27 Rule 27.1 

(4)(e) Exception for (4)(d) x 
proceedings to establish 
competence 

(4)(f) Exception for No provision 
proceedings to recover 
damages for criminal 
acts of holder 

(4)(g) Exception where (4)(,,) x 
holder tenders issue of 
condition 

No provision ()-I-)(i') Exception for 
cont:iultants apI10inted 
by court 

(1,)(11) Exception for l(~)(z) 1 Undecided 
information requil'cd to 
be reported 

No pruvision 

(2) 1'1'11 "pplieable in 
crimin"l proceedine;s 

x 

No provl.sion 

No provision 

x 

Rule 28 

(2)(c) x 

No provision 

No pro':ision 

No pro,isioll 

(2)(cl) Exception in 
actions hctwe,:"n hclJl:rf-~ 

(2)( e) "xcept iml I'or 
criminal proceeding:·; 
against holder for 
crime aga:Lnst person.' 
property or child of 
other 

(2) (i') Exception for 
crimina.l proceedinQ;D 
where accused holder 
offers evidence of 
privileged communica
tion 

Rule 29 

No pro-_ ision 

No prov:lsion 

No pro'.' i siGn. Eule ··:r 
provides that consen~. 

to partial disclosure 
waives privilege 
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Revised 10/1/59 
9/15/59 

10/16/61 
3/11/63 
3/zr/63 

Note: This is Uniform Rule 26 as revised by the Law Revision 
Commission. The changes in the Uniform Rule (other than the mere shifting 
of language from one part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined 
material for new material and by bracketed and strike out material for 
deleted material. 

RULE 26. LAWYER-CLIENT PRIVILEGE. 

(1) As used in this rule: 

(a) "Client" means a personL [SF 1 corporationL [sF-s1;kep] association 

or other organization (including this State and any other public entity) 

that, directly or through an authorized representative, consults a lawyer 

(SF-1;ke-lswysl'!s-l'epl'SSeR1;a1;!ve] for the purpose of retaining the lawyer 

or securing legal service or advice from him in his professional capaci":. 

and includes an incompetent (i) who himself so consults the lawyer or (11) 

whose guardian or conservator so consults the lawyer [sF-1;ke-lawyepls 

psppeseatat1vs] in behalf of the incompetent~ [i] 

(b) "Confidential communication between client and lawyer" means 

information transmitted between a client and his lawyer in the course of 

that relationship and in confidence by a means which, so far as the client 

is aware, discloses the information to no third persons other than those 

reasonably necessary for the transmission of the information or the 

accomplishment of the purpose for lh ich it is transmitted, and includes 

adVice given by the lawyer in the course of that relationship. [p~!'eS9Rt!Bg 

assee1ate-eF-eapleyee-ef-tke-lawyep-1Be1e.SRtal-te-iiae-:!'pefess1eRM 

3/27/63 -13- 1/'2.6 
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(c) "Holder of the privilege" Olctms (i) the client .[hen he is 

competent, (ii) a guardian or conservator of the clien"c .. [hen the client is 

~competent, (iii) the personal representative of the client if the cli~~+ 

is dead and ({v) a successor) c.ssiGc 0-:: trustee in dlssoll:.ticn of a 

corporetion, partnership, association or other organ;zction if dissolved. 

!.!!l "La,qer" means a person authorized, or reasonably believed by 

the client to be authorized, to practice law in any state or nation [~ae-law-e' - , 

(2) Subject to Rule 37 and except as otherwise provided [eY~8~a-

( 

not a party, has a privilege [~a1--~f-Re-~s-tRe-wi~RessJto refuse to 

disclose, and to prevent another frem disclosing, a [aBY-s~eal communication 

-14-
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the judge finds that the comnnmication "TaS a confidential communication 

between client and lawyer and that the person claiming the privilege is: 

{al The holder of the privilege, or 

{bl A person who is authorized to claim the privilege by the holder 

of the privilege, or 

{cl The person who was the lawyer at the time of the confidential 

communication, but such person may not claim the privilege if there is 

no holder of the privilege in existence or if he is otherwise instructed 

by the holder of the privilege or his representative. 

(3) The lawyer who received or made a communication subject to the 

privilege under this rule shall claim the privilege for the client whenever .; 

(a) he is authorized to claim the privilege under paragraph (c) of sub-

division (2) of this rule and (bl he is present when the communication 

is sought to be disclosed. 

(4l [gReB-Fpivi~Qges-sBa~1-BQt-9~teBe) There is no privilege under 

this rule: 

(a) [ts-a-esI!lHlRBieatisB] If tile judge finds [tBat-sR:!;:!;ieieBt] ~ 

evidence[y-as~ee] apart from the communication[,-Bas-seeB-iBtpseReee-te 

wapPaBt-a-fiBe~Bg-taat-tae-legal-sep¥~ee-was] itself that there is 

reasonable grounds to believe the services of the lawyer were sought or 

obtained [iB-SPaS:] to enable or aid [tae-elieBt] anyone to commit or 

plan to commit a crime or [a-tept,-s:] to perpetrate or plan to perpetrate. 

a fraud. 

(b) As to a communication relevant to an issue between parties all 

of whom claim through the client, regardless of whether the respective 

claims are by testate or intestate succession or by inter vivos trans-

action. [,-s:] 

3/27/63 -15-
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(c) 1\s to a communication relevant to an issue of breach of duty by 

the lawyer to his client [,] or by the client to his la,~er~ [,-SF] 

(d) 1\s to a communication relevant to an issue concerning ~ 

intention or competence of a client executing an attested document~ 

concerning the execution or attestation of such a document, of which the 

lawyer is an attesting ,dtness.:. [,-aF] 

(e) As to a communication relevant to an issue concerning the 

intention of a deceased client with respect to a deed of conveyance, will 

or other writing, executed by the client, purporting to affect an interest 

in property 

(5) [~e-a-e6EmBB~ea~ieR-~ele¥eB~-~e-a-matter-6~-e6EEeR-iRteFeet 

Be~weaB-~wa-aF-meFe-e~ieB~9-if-maae-8y-aay-af-~ReE-ta-a-~awyeF-wRam-~Rey 

aave-Feta~HeQ-ia-eeEmea-wkeB-6~gepe~-~B-aB-aet~eR-eetweeB-aay-e~-s~ek 

el:i,e:atB~] Where two or more clients have retained a lawyer to act for 

them in common, none of them may claim a privilege under this rule as 

against the others as to com.'1lunications made in the course of that 

relationship. 

-16- #26 
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Revised 1l/10/59 
10/16/61 

3/Zl/63 

Note: This is Uniform Rule 27 as revised by the Law Revision Commission. 
The changes in the Uniform Rule (other than the mere shifting of language 
from one part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined material for 
new material and by bracketed and strike-out material for deleted material. 

RULE Zl. PHYSICIAN-PATIENT PRIVILEGE. 

(1) As used in thie rule [T] ~ 

(a) "Confidential communication bet,reen patient and physician [aB&. 

,a"l;:l:eB"l;]" means [~] information transmitted between a patient and his 

physician [aBa-,aj;:l:eaj;], including information obtained by an examination of 

the patient, [a8-:l:s-j;PaRBa~j;j;ea] in the course of that relationship and in 

confidence [aRa] by a means which, so far as the patient is aware, discloses 

the information to no third persons other than those reasonably necessary 

for the transmission of the information or the accomplishment of the purpose 

for which it is transmitted. 

(b) "Bolder of the privilege" means (i) the patient \Then he is 

Competent, (ii) a guardian or conservator of the patient when the patient 

is incompetent and (iii) the personal representative of the patient if the 

(c) "Patient" means a person who ['7] consults a physician or submits to 

an examination by a physician for the [s9~e] purpose of securing a diagnosis 

~ preventive, palliative [T] or curative treatment [T-eP-a-a:l:egH9s:l:s-,Fe

l:l:m:l:BeFy-ts-sHea-"l;peaj;aeBj;,] of his Ihysical or mental condition~[;-esBsal"l;S 
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(dl "Physician" means a person authorized, or reasor.ably believed by 

the patient to be authorized, to practice medecine in [~ke] any state or 

(2) Subject to Rule 37 and except as otherwise provided [ey-~apagpa~ka 

~3~1-f41;-f'1-aRa-fe1-6f] in this rule, a person, whether or not a party, has 

a privilege in a civil action or proceeding [9F-!H-a-~F9seea*~9B-f9F-a 

~aQemeaRep] to refuse to disclose, and to prevent [a-w~tHes6] another from 

disclOSing, a communication [;] if he claims the privilege and the judge 

finds that [~a1] the communication ",as a confidential communication between 

privilege is: 

(al The holder of the privilegeL or 

(b) A person who is authorized to claim the privilege [gsP-kim] by the 

holder of the privilege, or 

(c) The person who was the physician at the time of the confidential 

communication, but such person may not claim the privilege if there is no 

-29- #27 
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holder of the privilege in existence or if he is otherwise instructed by 

the holder of the privilege or his representative. 

(3) The physician who received a CO!:"lllunication sub,ject to the privilege 

under this rule shall claim the priviler,e for the patient whenever (a) he 

is authorized to claim the privilege under paragraph (a) of subdivision (2) 

of this rule and (b) he is present when the communication is sought to be 

disclosed. 

(4) There is no privilege under this rule [as-te-aaY-Felevaat 

e9BmYRieatiea-eetweeR-tRe-FatieRt-aRa-a~s-FBysieiaR]: 

(a) [fei-We-FeFseR-aas-a-FP~vilege-HaaeF-~Bis-Fa±e] If the judge 

finds [tBat-s~~ieieR~] from evidence [T] apart from the communication 

itself [aas-geeR-iRtF84~ee4-te-waFFaat-a-fiR4iag-tBat] that there is· 

reasonable Grounds to believe the services of the physician were sought or 

obtained to enable or aid anyone to commit or plan to commit a crime or a 

tort [T] or to escape detection or apprehension after the commission of 

a crime or a tort; 

(b) [~Q~_YpeR_aR_i~s~~_petweeR_Fa~~i~s_Qlaimiag_9Y] As to a 

communication relevant to an issue between parties all of whom claim 

through the patient, regardless of whether the claims are by testate or 

intestate succession or by inter vivos transaction. [f~em-a-QeeQaseQ-FatieRt~l 

(c) [~9i] As to a communication relevant to [~FeRl an issue as to 

the validity of a document as a will of the patient. 

(d) [~FeR-aR-~Bs~e-ef-tRe-Fatieat!s-eeRaitieR] In an action or 

proceeding to commit [aim] the patient or otherwise place him or his 

property, or both, under the control of another or others because of his 

alleged mental [iaeeapeteaee] or physicial condition. [,-SF] 

3/27/63 -30-



(e) In an action or proceeding in which the patient seeks to establish 

his competence~ [aF] 

(f) In an action or proceeding to recover damages on account of 

conduct of the patient which constitutes a criminal offense. [atseF-tsas 

proceeding, including an action brought under Section 376 or 377 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure, in which an issue concerning the condition of the 

by the patient or [a~] by any party claiming through or under the patient 

or claiming as a beneficiary of the patient through a contract to which 

the patient is or was a party. 

the physician or patient is required to report to a public official or as to 

information required to be recorded in a public office [;] unless the 

statute, charter, ordinance, administrative regulation or other provision 

requiring the report or record specifically provides that the information 

shall not be disclosed. 
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Revised 1/14/63 

3/27/63 

Note: This is a rule that dces not appear in the Uniform Rules of 
Evidence as recommended by the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, The 
La" Revision Commission at its October, 1961, meeting decided to include 
the following rule among the L~E privilege rUles. 

RULE ZI.l PSYCHOTHSRAFIST-PATIEN'I' PRIVILEGE 

(1) As used in this rule: 

(a) "Confidential conuuunication bet'"een :['o,tient "md psychothcr:::pist" 

means information transmitted bet-,leen a patient a."ld his psychotherapist, 

including information obtained by an examination of the patient, in the course 

of that relationship and in confidence by a means "hich, so far as the pe+,i.pnt 

is aware, discloses the information to no third persons other than those 

reasonably necessary for the transmission of the information or the accom-

plishment of tile purpose for wh~ch it is transmitted. 

(b) "Holder of the privilege" means (i) the patient when he is competent, 

(ii) a guardiail or conservator of the patient when the patient is incompetent 

and (iii) the personal representative of the patient i~ the patient is dead~ 

(c) "Patient" means a person 'lho consults a psychotherapist or submits 

to an examination by a psychotherapist for the puspose of securing preventive. 

palliative or curative treatment, or a diagnOSis preliminary to such treat-

ment, of a mental or emotional condition. 

(d) "Psychotherapist" means (i) a person authorized, or reasonably 

believed by the pat ient to be authori zed, to practice TIedi cine in any state or 

nation, (ii) when the consultation takes place in this state, a person certi-

fied as a psychologist under Chapter 6.6 (commencing ''lith Section 2900) of 

Pivis,ion 2~.of the Business and Professions Code, or (iii) when the consultation 

-40-
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( takes place in another state or jUl'isdiction, a person licensed or 

certified as a psychologist in suc~ state or jurisdiction if the require-

ments for obtaining a license or certificate in such state or jurisdiction 

are substantially the same as under Article 4 (commencing with Section 

2940) of Chapter 6.6 of Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code~ 

(2) Subject to Rule 37 and except as otherwise provided in this rule, 

a person, whether or not a party, has a privilege to refuse to disclose, 

and to prevent another from disclosing, a communication if he claims the 

privilege and the judge finds that the communication was a confidential 

communication between patient and psychotherapist and that the person 

claiming the privilege is: 

(a) The holder of the privileGe, or 

(b) A person who is authorized to claim the pr~vilege by the holder 

of the privilege, or 

(c) The person who was the psychotherapist at the time of the confiden-

tial communication, but such person may not claim the privilege if there is 

no holder of the privilege in existence or if he is otherwise instructed 

by the holder of the privilege or his representative. 

(3) The psychotherapist who received a communication subject to the 

privilege under this rule shall claim the privilege for the patient when-

ever (a) he is authorized to claim the privilege under paragraph (a) of 

subdivision (2) of this rule and (b) he is present ',,-hen the communication 

is sought to be disclosed. 

(4) There is no privilege under tbis rule: 

(a) If the judge finds from evidence apart from the communication 

itself that there is reasonable grounds to believe the services of the 
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psychotherapist were sought or obt~ined to enable or aid anyone to commit 

or plan to commit a crime or a tort or to escape detection or apprehension 

after the commission of a c~ime or a tort. 

(b) As to a communication relevant to an issue between parties all 

of whom claim through a deceased patient, regardless of whether the claims 

are by testate or intestate succession or by inter vivos transaction. 

(c) As to a communication relevant to an issue as to the validity of 

a document as a will of the patient. 

(d) In an action or proceeding in which the patient seeks to establish 

his competence. 

(e) In an action or proceeding, including an action brought under 

Section 376 or 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure, in which an issue 

concerning the mental or emotional condition of the patient has been tendered 

by the patient or by any party claining through or under the patient or 

claiming as a beneficiary of the patient through a contract to which the 

patient is or Was a party. 

(f) If the psychotherapist is apPointed to act as psychotherapist 

for the patient by order of a court. 

[(g) As to information which the psychotherapist or patient is required 

to report to a public official or as to information required to be recorded 

in a public office unless the statute, charter, ordinance, administrative 

regulation or other provision requiring the report or record specifically 

provides that the information shall not be disclosed.] 
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Revised 11/9/59 
10/1/59 
3/27/63 

Note: This is Uniform Rule 28 as revised by the Law Revision 
Commission. See attached explanation of this revised rule. The changes 
in the Uniform Rule (other than the mere shifting of la.~guage from one 
part of the rule to another) are sho"~ by. underlined ~terial for new 
material and by bracketed and strL~e out material ~or deleted material. 

RULE 28. MARITAL PRIVILEGE Fm CONFIDENTLl(L COI'U··1UNICATIONS. 

(1) Subject to Rule 37 and except as otherwise provided in [pe~e-

5P~pk~-~g~-eR~-~3~-e~1 this rule, a spouse (or his ~uardian or conservator 

wa~ea-e6Rs~i~~~ea-~ae-e6ffiffiMRiea~ieRl, whether or not ~ party, has a privilege 

during the marital relationship and afterwards [wh±eh-ae-Mey-~laim-whe~he~ 

o~-no"\;-h"-,b;-,,,-p="b;;-"\;,,-"bhC-llc"b:i:cn, J to refuse to c.isclose and to prevent 

the other spouse from disclosing ~ communication[~-fottnd-b;;l if he claims 

the privilege and the judge finds that the communication was [t.e-l'le .... e-lleea 

A~~-e~] made in confidence between them while husband and wife. [~Be 

(2) [P.e~t.ae~-spe~se-Eay-ela~~-5~eB-p~i7ilegel There is no privilege 

under this rule: 

(a) If' the judge finds [t.,-'-..:>,t...suf.t'-k-;.e.n:t..] from evidence [..,_as.iile J apart 

from the communication [..,_ .has.. ~ -i'fr!;~-o-:J:uee-j,. -to-'*"~-:-t- -a- .f"4n<M.-ng--t-het 1 

itself that there is reasonable grounds to believe the communication was 

made, in whole or in part., to enable or aid anyone "00 cOlll1lli t or plan to 
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commit a crime or [a-taFt] te perpetrate or plan to perpetrate a fraud. 

(b) In an action or proceeding to corrilldt either spouse or otherwise 

place him or his property, or beth, under the control of another or others 

because of his alleged mental or physical condition. 

(c) In an action or proceeding in which either spouse seeks to 

establish his competence. 

(d) In an action or proceeding by one spouse against the other spouse~ 

(e) In a criminal action or proceeding in which one of them is charged 

with (i) a crime against the person or property of the other or of a 

child of either, or (ii) a crime against the person or property of a third 

person committed in the course of committing a crime against the other, 

or (iii) bigamy or adultry, or (iv) desertion of the other or of a cbild 

(f) In a criminal action or proceeding in which the accused offers 

evidence of a communication between him and his spouse. 
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Revised 12/1/59, 8/14/61 

Note: This is Uniform Rule 29 as revised by the Law Revision 
COlllIIlission. See attached explanation of this revised rule. The changes 
in the Uniform Rule (other t:lan the mere shifting of langtla{5e from one 
part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined material "for ne" 
material and by bracketed and strike o~t material for deleted material. 

RULE 29. PRIEST-PENITENT PRIVILEGE. 

(1) As used in this rule [,] -'-

(a) Hpenitent " means a person [E8ES€p-ef-a-ea1:i:ea-SP-P9±.igie'HE 

aeaemaa:l;iea-ep -epga.Risa;!;ieR J ',ho "as made a per.i tentia1 commUllication to 

a priest~ [!;aepeef;l 

(b) lIPenitential cOIIwnl..YIicatio:C1: i :::eans a confession of culpable 

conduct made secretly and in confidence by a penitent to a priest in the 

course of discipline or practice of the church or religious denomination 

or organization of ',hich the []3eRiteRi;] priest is a member J whether or 

not the penitent is a me~ber of the priest's church, denomination or 

organization. 

(c) "Priest" means a priest, clergyman, minister of the gospel 

or other officer of a church or of a religious denomination or organization, 

who in the course of its discipline or practice is authorized or accustomed 

to hear, and has a duty to keep secret, penitential communications made 

(2) Subject to rule 37, a person, ;,hether or not a party J has a 

privilege to refuse to disclose, and to prevent [a-wHaess] another :f'roII1 dis-

.:0;' The [""!;B<?SS J ",erSG" ""rei;! ....-Lcrr. 0.' 6.0:'.08=" ~ s sought is the penitent 

O~ the ~riest~ C7~ ~d 

~, c ; The [eJ,,;,~"8""'J ==]1 ·c:..rci!:'.ir.g <poe poL-ile:;e is the peniter.t b 1 

or is the priest makir.g tree C::'9.i:;l on behacf cf all ,""sent or deceased or 

inco;Petent penitent. 
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